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Dear Marists

Life teaches us that the health of our personal relationships 
depends on our ability to apologise when we have wronged 
another. Without genuine and appropriate apologies 
relationships can stagnate or even break down.

Apologies are not lone acts; they are part of a process. At the 
heart of the process is the capacity for someone to reflect on 
their behaviour and acknowledge that they have offended 
another. Such acts are an important element in any healing 
process and can help to maintain, restore or even deepen 
relationships. 

While this is true for interpersonal relationships, it is also the 
case on a broader scale. Consider, for example, the Apology 
that Kevin Rudd gave as Prime Minister to Indigenous 
Australians. It is recognised as a landmark in our national 
efforts at reconciliation, and was genuinely appreciated by 
our Indigenous peoples. It was an act of honesty.

Last week a Liturgy of Lament was held at Marist College 
Canberra. Its purpose was to express a profound sense of 
regret and sorrow for the sexual abuse of young people 
that occurred at the school. Several hundred people were 
present: current staff and students, ex-students and their 
families, visitors and survivors. It was a special and moving 
moment; the atmosphere was dignified, reverent and 
prayerful.  The Liturgy was carefully crafted, beautifully 
executed and sensitively led. The Headmaster, Rick Sidorko, 
offered an apology on behalf of the College community; I, as 
Provincial, apologised on behalf of the Brothers. Prayers were 
offered and a permanent memorial, a plaque, was unveiled. 

Some have asked: “what can that achieve now?”.  And while it 
is true that no words can undo the harm that has been done 
or the pain endured, we know that such events can have a 
calming and healing effect. The victims have been recognised 
and their painful stories heard. The crimes and inactions of 
the past have been acknowledged. Commitments to redress 
and effective approaches now have been made.

When it comes to apologies, we cannot demand that they 
are accepted; we cannot expect that those who have been 
wounded will believe the words. We can only say in good 

faith what our heart demands: we know we did wrong; we 
are truly and genuinely sorry.

I thank Rick and the College Community for giving us the 
opportunity to publicly state our profound sorrow to a 
community that has been hurt and carries scars.

With blessings for the month ahead, 
Br Peter Carrol l

http://www.maristc.act.edu.au/community/news/marist-canberra-liturgy-of-lament/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByaU8iE-umZ3M0NSejhGS3ljYjQ/view?usp=sharing
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BROTHERS’NEWS

The Provincial Council has decided to put our residence 

at Fitzroy to new use. From next year, it will become Marist 

House and be a community of Brothers and young people. 

While it will be a community primarily for tertiary students 

undertaking studies at one of the local Universities, next 

year it will also accommodate members of the Remar 

Team.  As an ‘intentional’ community there will be a 

commitment, over and above normal study or work, to 

prayer and outreach ministry. Greg McDonald is Acting 

Leader for 2017 and he and the community will be working 

with our Association to ensure it is a collaborative effort. 

He will provide more information as the project develops.

The Provincial Council has also decided to establish a second community at The Hermitage, Mittagong: 

one that is especially committed to living contemplatively in a more deliberate way. The community will 

be based on the La Valla site; Bill Sullivan and Ian McCombie will be the initial members. The community 

will also be open to Brothers or Association Members for periods – shorter or longer. The mechanism 

for joining the community and the expectations of doing so are yet to be developed. In effect this means 

that there will be two communities at Mittagong: one based at La Valla, and one based in the Brothers’ 

Residence, where Robert Aitken will assume Leadership. Of course, having two communities on the 

property has been the norm for most of its history; only in recent years did the two merge. 

Our hope is that this initiative will assist us as Marists to witness to the contemplation of Mary, “who 

pondered all these things in her heart”. 

DECEASED

BILL CROFT | uncle of Br Darren Burge | RIP 18.10.16

BR BILL McAVOY | RIP 25.10.16

BR KEVIN BLYTH | RIP 31.10.16

GREG HAYES | brother of Br Robert Hayes | RIP 06.11.16

Let us pray

Marist House     Fitzroy

La Valla Community    Mittagong

ANNOUNCEMENT
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ANNOUNCEMENT

In fact – a great deal! And when a name changes it normally signals something more than the superficial. This 
is the case for Marist Youth Care – now officially known as Marist180.

The Board of MYC has been reviewing its naming and branding for some time; well over a year. It engaged 
a company with expertise in the field to advise and develop recommendations. The Board discussed, and I 
think, fair to say, debated the issue, and in the end opted for Marist180 as the new name of the agency. This 
change was approved by the Association Council.

The work that began as St Vincent’s Boys Home (firstly at Surry Hills and finally at Westmead) became Marist 
Family Services, then Marist Youth Care and now Marist180.

In contemporary parlance to ‘do a 180’ is to turn around; and that’s what the agency hopes to achieve: to turn 
around the lives of young people and their families. 

Here are two items published by Marist180 to explain their name change. You will note that there have been 
significant changes in the work being undertaken: the focus is not now solely on young people, and it is not 
isolated to the western suburbs of Sydney; it is developing a national profile. 

What has not changed is the Marist mission inspired by St Marcellin; that remains at the heart of Marist180.

Congratulations Board and staff!

On the very day that John Cameron, Chair of MYC, launched the new name and branding, he also 

announced  that the CEO, Cate Sydes, has accepted a new position with Loreto Ministries. It was quite a 

shock to the gathered staff and supporters at Blacktown.

Cate has been CEO at MYC for over 10 years and has done an extraordinary job, in collaboration with 

Board and staff, in growing and strengthening the work of the agency. She has single-mindedly focussed 

on the needs of the vulnerable and marginalised and sought creative ways of engaging and assisting 

them. 

Cate, thank you and good wishes for your new position in Melbourne!

The good news for us Marists – Cate remains on our Council and will continue to offer her wisdom and 

skills to the development of the Marist Association.

What’s in a Name?

ANNOUNCEMENT

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByaU8iE-umZ3b0pZUVVsTmRaUGs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByaU8iE-umZ3RmJ4RTMzQ01SbHc/view?usp=sharing


www.australianmaristsolidarity.net.au Ashley Bulgarelli | Projects Coordinator

AWARD WINNING SBS FILM MAKER LAUNCHES AMS CHRISTMAS GATHERINGS

AUSTRALIAN
MARIST 

SOLIDARITY

Over 120 people gathered on the deck at the Marist 
Centre, Brisbane last Monday for the launch of the annual 
Australian Marist Solidarity Christmas campaign which 
focuses this year on Timor Leste. 

After a welcome by the AMS chairman, Peter Sheehan, 
Michael Coleman (AMS Timor Leste projects co-ordinator), 
introduced guests to an overview of the project work of 
AMS in Timor Leste where it funds 41 projects currently. 
Most of these are small local community initiatives in 
education but also the Marist Teacher Training College.  In 
the near future AMS will be working with the Province of 
Australia to establish our first Marist school in the country.

The occasion also provided an opportunity for the launch 

of a new video on the Marist Teacher Training College 
called ICFP, Baucau, Timor Leste.  The award winning SBS 
freelance cinematographer from Chile, Francesca Rizzoli, 
was interviewed by Michael Coleman then showed her 
video produced pro bono.  It was very well appreciated by 
all as an insightful narrative on the impact of the college 
on teacher methodology and student lives. The video 
will be also shown at the AMS launches in Sydney (14 
November), Melbourne (20 November) and Adelaide (5 
December).

 Francesca Rizzoli (SBS) and Michael Coleman (AMS)
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http://www.australianmaristsolidarity.net.au
https://www.facebook.com/MaristSolidarity/
https://twitter.com/mapsaus
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PRAYING WITH THE POPE
adapted from prayer app PRAY AS YOU GO | David Stewart, SJ

PRAYER MOMENT: ask the Spirit of God to lead 

you to an inner place of quiet and calm, and to ease 

you away from at least some of the distractions and 

noise of the day. Ask the Spirit to remind you of the 

fact that God is gazing on you. Now allow God to 

look at you for a moment; you will come to see that 

God was looking at you in love before you turned 

to look at God! Ask that same Spirit to help you 

to ponder what the Trinity sees as they gaze upon 

the earth and upon the biggest-ever number of 

forcibly-displaced people ever seen – men, women 

and children, each with a name, a face and a story 

as Pope Francis said, and each with an inalienable 

right to peace and prosperity. 

for reflection

The Pope's prayer intentions for this month are for:

Countries Receiving Refugees: 

That the countries which take in a great number of displaced persons and refugees may find support for their efforts which 

show solidarity.

Collaboration of Priests and Laity: 

That within parishes, priests and lay people may collaborate in service to the community without giving in to the temptation 

of discouragement.

MOMENT FOR REFLECTION: Can I bring to 

mind, or ask God’s Spirit to show to me, moments 

when I have offered solidarity to refugees, either by 

my own direct actions or by how I have participated 

in a conversation on this concern? Might there be 

an opportunity for me to applaud and encourage 

my government’s response to the refugee tragedy, 

or to protest where government’s response has 

been inhospitable or inward-looking? Ponder also 

where I have colluded in negativity, even hostility 

towards displaced people, perhaps by holding 

on to selfish concerns before the needs of others, 

perhaps by not challenging prejudice against 

refugees when I have heard it voiced? Is my heart 

becoming more like Christ’s heart?

FURTHER READING TO EXPLORE.. . . .

BROKEN BAY INSTITUTE | Mission & Spirituality E-News

http://www.bbi.catholic.edu.au/e-news/bbi-mission-and-spirituality-e-news/145-2016-11-14.html



Coffee with a local coordinatorChristine McGee
marist180| formerly, marist youth care | blacktown

Marist Spirituality //

How did you first get involved with 
Marists?

I came to the Marist scene having met 
a Marist Brother, a friend of a mutual 
friend, in 1978. I then became the school 
secretary at the Marist school at Auburn 
(then known as Benedict College). For 
the past 38 years I have been in touch 
with Marist people and have many, 
many Marist friends. In 1982 I married a 
former Marist Brother, Charlie McGee.  I 
now have two sons and a daughter and 
six grandchildren, who all keep me very 
busy.

Can you describe any memorable 
moments in your Marist journey?

There have been many memorable 
moments throughout my Marist life 
but one of the highlights has been the 
institution of the Marist Association. 
The whole Marist scene is now more 
inclusive, and many more are taking 
responsibility for all things Marist. 
Another highlight in 2015 was the 
setting up of a scholarship fund so 
that young people at Marist180 can 
be given access to completing their 
school education, and thus have better 
pathways to employment. 

What’s your present Marist role?

I have been at Marist Youth Care, now 
Marist180, since 2010. At present I 
am working in the Lavalla office at 
Marist180, Blacktown, in the area of 
community relations, which includes 
ministry to the Old Boys of St Vincent’s.  
Public relations, functions management, 
fund raising and marketing have been my 
area of ministry for over 20 years across 
a number of not-for-profit agencies. 
In my present position, I also organise  
staff functions and gatherings, oversee 
the Educational Scholarship Fund and  
maintain and develop relationships with 

the wider community.

What does it mean to you, to be Marist?

I have always had Mary as a special part 
of my life and faith, and I always try to 
do things as Mary would. The nature of 
my Marist work involves being present to 
young people. Being there and affecting 
their lives by my life, is very important 
to me. An example of this is when I 
organise the annual young people’s and 
family art show, much of my energy goes 
into enthusing and supporting staff to 
encourage young people to create an 
artwork that is a personal expression of 
themselves. The Art Show provides an 
opportunity for our young people and 
adult clients to develop their artistic 
skills, thus  building their self-esteem and 
encouraging them to keep on doing well. 
This is all part of being Marist.

What’s special about your Marist 
ministry?

Through Marist180 I connect a lot with 
the ‘old boys’ of St Vincent’s Home. I do a 
lot of listening as they share their stories 
of the past, especially their time of being 
cared for in the home. The old and the 
young are both a gift to me.

The Association  //
How is the Marist Association working 
at Marist180?

The local Marist Association at 
Blacktown involves a number of Marists 
at Marist180, the local Marist Brothers 
community here at Blacktown, and we 
also connect with the newly established 
international Marist 200 project at 
Mt Druitt. There is a strong desire for 
connection and spirituality among those 
who have been attending meetings. The 
young people and their lives with whom 
we work are often the subject of our 
prayer and reflection.

What are the challenges for the Marist 
Association into the future?

We have really worked hard at 
developing the Marist Association across 
a very wide spectrum of people and a 
very culturally diverse staff. It’s about 
developing relationships and creating 
an avenue for them to enter, exploring 
and understanding what it means to be 
Marist.

Tell us a little about your daily routine 
and Marist involvements?

This is such a complicated question. There 
is so much and so many things to do, and 
it also depends on what time of the year 
it is. Different times present different 
pressures. Meeting people, listening 
to and responding to them, replying to 
emails, telephoning clients and working 
with staff, all working towards building 
relationships and organising events and 
functions.

At Home //

My husband and I live at Bowral, near 
Mittagong. I work at Blacktown in Sydney. 
So I spend a lot of time on the road. My 
ministry and life has always been about 
helping others. For years this was always 
with my children and friends associated 
with schools or work peers. Now I am still 
totally immersed in my day to day work 
at Marist180 and many spare hours with 
grandchildren. I seem to spend a lot of 
time running after others. Walking and 
time alone while driving are my forms of 
relaxation.


